HISTORY
Over Centennial Devotion to Higher Education

BEGINNING
Founding of Qiushi Academy
One of the first modern academies of higher education in China

ADJUSTMENT
Four Independent Universities

1897

REUNION
These four Universities merged together into current ZJU

1952
Zhejiang University
Hangzhou University
Zhejiang Agricultural University
Zhejiang Medical University

NEW START
Our 120th anniversary
Year-long celebrations across the globe

1998

Pathway to World-Class University

2017
CITY-HANGZHOU
A Historic, Beautiful & Innovative City
CAMPUSES
State-of-Art Infrastructure and Facilities

5 campuses in Hangzhou
Land: 769.6 Acres

Zhoushan campus: Oceanic research
Land: 143.3 Acres

Haining international campus
Land: 200 Acres

5 Libraries
Total Collection in Volumes: +6.93 million

Museum of Art & Archaeology
Land: 8.23 Acres

7 Affiliated hospitals
17,416 Personnel
STUDENT PROFILE
A Diverse, Engaging Student Community

- Enrollment Statistics 2016

- Distribution of Subject
  - 50% Engineering
  - 43% Science
  - 7% Medicine

- Male/Female
  - 57% Male
  - 43% Female

- Undergraduates: 24,133
  - 60% Male
  - 40% Female

- Graduates: 24,629
  - 57% Male
  - 43% Female

- Students Unions: 148
  - 60% Male
  - 40% Female

- Registered Volunteers: ~95%

- Int’l Students: 6,237 (140 countries)
  - 56% Undergraduate
  - 21.3% Master
  - 18.5% PhD

* Enrollment Statistics 2016
FACULTY PROFILE
A Competitive University in China

4,507 academic faculties (2016)
1,631 Professors, 128 Cheung Kong Scholars
88 Program of Global Experts
36 fellows of Chinese Academy (CA) (2016)
17 fellows of Chinese Academy of Sciences
19 Fellows of Chinese Academy of Engineering
36 innovative teams (2016)
National Natural Science Foundation, Ministry of Education, Ministry of Science & Technology
171 new faculty (2016)
41% of new faculties with oversea doctoral degree
ACADEMICS
A Comprehensive University

- Humanities
- Social Sciences
- Sciences
- Engineering
- Information
- Agriculture, Life & Environment
- Medicine

7 Faculties, 36 Colleges & Schools
+100 Undergraduate, +600 Advanced Degree Programs
RANKINGS (2017)
A Leading University in China

#87, ↑23 positions
QS World University Rankings (released in Jun. 2017)
51 – 60 band
THE World Reputation Rankings (2017)

#12
US News Best Global Universities in Asia

#3-6
ShanghaiRanking’s Academic Rankings World Universities in China
**Number of Papers indexed in SCI: 5974; SSCI: 382**

**1624** Patents for Invention (#1 in China)

**10** National Key Laboratories

**6** National Engineering Research Centers

**+10** International S&T Collaborative Bases (Ministry of S&T)

**Research Ranking**

**#44** Nature Index academic ranking

**#102** Research ranking of global universities

**KEY FIGURES (2016)**

**A Research-intensive University**

446.09 447.83 452.32 480.58 509.86

5-year Increase in the Total Research Funding

Government

Industry

 Ranked #2 in China
16+X Research Alliance

- Addressing global challenges
- Supporting national priorities
- Main frontiers include:
  - Artificial Intelligences
  - Energy & Environment
  - Big Data
  - Advanced Materials
  - Health & Wellness
• Cross-disciplinary center
• Research in robotics and smart manufacturing
• Translating the cutting-edge research into devices
IMPACT
Nationwide & Global Recognition in 2016

- **9 National S&T Awards**
  Ranked #1 in China

- **4 Disciplines in Global Top 50**
  Ranked =#1 in China

- **6 ZJU Scientists Listed**
  Ranked #2 in China
IMPACT
A Strong Social Service Network

9 Innovation & Entrepreneurship Institutes

150 Start-up companies

95 Technology transfer centers

IP Transfer (2016) : $19.2 million

Zijin Innovation & Entrepreneurship Hub
STUDENT MOBILITY
Changing Lives, Opening Minds

In 2016
• 2600+ undergraduates
• 2200+ graduates

With international experience

Government full PhD Programs and Sandwich programs with partner universities. Annual quota: 300

- Research program
- Culture program
- Clinical Rotation

Student Mobility
Changing Lives, Opening Minds

In 2016
• 2600+ undergraduates
• 2200+ graduates

With international experience

Composite Curriculum e.g. UCLA
• +30 Dual Degree

3+2
Cornell University
2+2

4+1
Imperial College London
1+4

Brown
INTERNATIONAL ZJU
Nurturing Future Talents with Global Vision & Social Responsibilities

Global Lecture Series

Nobel Laureates speak at ZJU

Volunteers in G20 Summit 2016

Renowned scientists teach at ZJU

International Conferences

National Model United Nations Conferences

Home
INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION NETWORK
Inclusive, Dynamic and Productive

40+ Joint Research Centers with Academic Institutions
e.g. ZJU-ICL Applied Data Science

10+ Joint Laboratories with International Companies
e.g. Air Liquide, Phoenix Contact

6 International Organizations
e.g. APRU, WUN

- Facilitate higher education internationalization in China
- Promote innovation-driven development

Haining International Campus
HAINING INTERNATIONAL CAMPUS
Strategic Approach, Cooperative Operation

Joint Institutes
- ZJU-UoE Joint Institute
- ZJU-UIUC Joint Institute
- China-USA Business School
- ZJU-? Joint Institute
- Institute of China Studies

Centers for Interdisciplinary Research and Technology Licensing
- BioMedical
- Engineering, Information
- Social Sciences
- ...

Residential College

Institutes:
- Imperial College London
- University of Oxford
- University of Columbia
HAINING INTERNATIONAL CAMPUS

Global Faculty
Global Students

Small, Diverse, All-English Classroom

First-class Facilities
GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS
Collaborative relationship with around 170 universities

North America: Princeton, Stanford, Yale, UIUC, UC Berkeley, UCLA, UC Davis, Cornell, Brown, Rice University...

Europe: Oxford, ICL, Free University of Berlin, Ecole Polytechique, Lund University, KTH, University of Copenhagen...

Asia: NUS, the University of Tokyo, Seoul National University...

Oceania: the University of Melbourne, the University of Sydney, the University of Auckland...
Thank You